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Sheâ€™s adamant about prohibition.Heâ€™ll do anything to keep his saloon open.A childhood

traumatized by the effects of alcohol in her home left Millie Matlock convinced she doesnâ€™t need

a man in her life. No longer able to stand by and watch drunken men terrorize the women in town,

Millie forms a local committee of the Womenâ€™s Christian Temperance Union. Little did she know

the one man who could turn her head owns one of the most successful saloons in

Pendleton.Desperate to keep the WCTU from closing his saloon and the others in town, Gideon

McBride agrees to a crazy plan hatched by the saloon owners. His objective is to woo the leader of

the local temperance union, keeping her so distracted the committee disbands. However, he

didnâ€™t count on the beautiful, effervescent Millie working her way into his cynical heart.Romantic,

funny, and full of moments sure to warm hearts, this sweet historical western romance is a

wonderful example of second chances from USA Today Bestselling Author Shanna

Hatfield.ËƒËƒËƒ Read the entire Pendleton Petticoats Series! Aundy (Book 1) - One stubborn

mail-order bride finds the courage to carry on when she's widowed before ever truly becoming a

wife, but opening her heart to love again may be more than she can bear.Caterina (Book 2) -

Running from a man intent on marrying her, Caterina starts a new life in Pendleton, completely

unprepared for the passionate feelings stirred by the town's deputy sheriff.Ilsa (Book 3) - Relying on

others to guide and protect her, Ilsa finally finds the strength and courage to take control of her life.

Unfortunately, her independence drives a wedge between her and the man she's come to

love.Marnie (Book 4) - Giving up on her dreams for a future, Marnie finds her hope rekindled by one

caring, compassionate man and the orphans who need her.Lacy (Book 5) - Bound by the past, Lacy

dreams of a future full of excitement, adventure, and the love of a good man.Bertie (Book 6) -

Haunted by the trauma of her past, Bertie Hawkins must open her heart to love if she has any hope

for the future.Millie (Book 7) - Determined to bring prohibition to town, the last thing Millie Matlock

expects is to fall for the charming owner of the Second Chance Saloon. Scroll up and grab your

copy today!
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Wow Shanna Hatfield has outdone herself in Millie. My emotions really ran from one extreme to the

other with this awesome and most wonderful story. I smiled, I outright laughed, I sighed, I almost bit

my nails, I cried and then I thought YES it finally happened.Millie is a very strong independent

woman who meets up with Gideon a saloon owner who is so handsome and has a big smile with

the cutest dimples that she can't decide if she should hate him or maybe find out more. Gideon is

equally strong and independent with so many talents for a man that Mille is taken in by him. Millie

has so many facets that Gideon also decides he want to find out more about her.They fight each

other in their causes and reasons why they do what they do. He keeps a clean, high class saloon

where only drinks are served, no call girls and rents out the rooms above the saloon for men who

need a room.She wants to shut down all the saloons because too many women in Pendleton have

been attacked and she knows first hand what happens with men and alcohol.But, she has seen

things in Gideon that she wants to see just what kind of man he is.All I can say is this is one of the

best stories in the Pendleton Petticoat series that you will be pulled in from the beginning and have

all those emotions I mentioned through out the story and you can't or won't want to put it down.I love

all of Shanna's books and everyone is so unique and wonderful in it's own right as she knows how

to build complex characters with many facets. She knows how to start out strong and bring in all

kinds of things including keeping the stories alive with all the towns characters that you feel part of

this town.
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